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CRAFTS

MOSQUITOES  
ON A ROLL
This craft makes a visible connection between the mosquitoes that transmit malaria and the 
crucial financial support gathered by ELCA members. It’s a great, simple craft and a great, 
simple fundraising activity. 

Instructions:

 For directions on how to make a classic pipe-cleaner mosquito, check out Day 1 of the Catch 
the Buzz curriculum (page 14). To make the modified quarter-roll mosquito, use an additional 
pipe cleaner to connect the quarter-roll “body” to the mosquito’s legs and wings.

Materials Needed:

 Two brown pipe cleaners per person 

 Two white pipe cleaners per person 

 Googly eyes 

 Glue

CATCH THE BUZZ! 
CHARM BRACELETS
Here’s a great idea for a craft that relates 
to the daily Bible study. Each participant 
at All Saints Lutheran Church in Palatine, 
Ill., began the week with an empty charm 
bracelet and received one charm each 
day as they participated in the daily Bible 
study rotation and one bead at each 
additional daily rotation. By the end of 
the week, participants had gathered five 
charms and 20 beads and had made a 
completed bracelet. The charms were 
made from the child’s toy called Shrinky 
Dinks and were designed to match each 
daily Catch the Buzz! theme.

At Abiding Presence Lutheran Church in San 
Antonio participants took these quarter-roll 
mosquitoes home, removed the quarter roll 
and filled it with quarters from piggy banks, 
coin jars and gifts. When a roll was filled, the 
participant brought the full roll as their offering.  
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STORY PEOPLE
Download here 
Materials Needed:

 Reproducible Story person template can be found by  
clicking on the link above, “Download here.”

 Glue

 Scraps of cloth

 Crayons, markers, or colored pencils

Instructions: 

Print out the Story People template found by clicking on the “Download here” link above. 
Heavier paper or cardstock will produce sturdier Story People. Copy enough Story People 
so that each participant can have one. Ask participants to decorate the blank side of their 
Story Person, gluing on pieces of cloth, ribbon for clothing and drawing in faces. After 
the participants have finished clothing and decorating their Story Person, read some 
of the vignettes. Explain that each Story People is a real person who is benefitting from 
the ELCA Malaria Campaign in some way. Consider using these decorated Story People 
to greet worshipers in the pews on Sunday, or send them home with participants.

CRAFTS

http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Catch_the_Buzz_Story_People_Resource.pdf
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CLIP ART

FREE CLIP ART  
BY PHILLIP MARTIN
Artist Phillip Martin has traveled extensively all over the world, and 
his clip art creations reflect the diversity of God’s creation. He offers 
his clip art free of charge for use by non-profit organizations. Thanks 
to All Saints Lutheran Church in Palatine, Ill., and to Vikki Druker for 
drawing our attention to these lovely, free pieces!

This website (www.phillipmartin.info/clipart/homepage.htm) 
explains the terms of use and licensure of Phillip Martin’s clip art.

To find a list of Phillip Martin’s African-themed clip art, visit  
http://clipart.mrdonn.org/africa.html. The following pieces are 
especially relevant to the themes and activities in Catch the Buzz!:

•  African games (the game mancala is depicted) 

•  Drummer (two different versions) 

•  African woman cooking 

•  Malaria net 

•  Mortar and pestle 

•  Nigerian woman 

•  African animals: elephant, giraffe, lion, monkey, rhino

CLIP ART FROM CATCH THE BUZZ!  
Download here

CRAFTS
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http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Catch_the_Buzz_Booster_Pack_ClipArt.jpg
http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Catch_the_Buzz_Booster_Pack_ClipArt2.jpg
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GAMES AND Activities

GAMES WITH 
FLYSWATTERS
Thanks to St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church in Grand Rapids, Minn., and to Pastor Megan 
Crouch for sharing these flyswatter game ideas!

Instructions:

 Flyswatter game #1: Teamwork 

 Have children use flyswatters to keep mosquito balloons in the air for a 
suggested period of time. 

 Flyswatter game #2: Hot potato 

 Have children form a circle and use the flyswatters to pass  
the mosquito balloon like the game “hot potato.” Play music in  
the background. 

 When the music stops, the child who is stuck with the mosquito  
balloon receives a “mosquito bite” and sits out the rest of the round 
(perhaps in the “clinic” and they get “tested” and “treated” for malaria). 

 If older children are playing, an element of malaria trivia could be 
added: the child who is holding the balloon when the music ends must 
answer a trivia question. A correct answer means s/he is still in the 
round.  (For some trivia questions, see our “Malaria Jeopardy Junior” 
resource at www.ELCA.org/malaria/resources.)

 Flyswatter game #3: Relay races

 In these relay races, fly swatters are used as batons and as  
mosquito swatters. 

 Set up a maze of chairs as a “jungle” with mosquito balloons or 
mosquito pictures lurking on some of the chairs. Each child swats 
the mosquitoes on their way through the maze. After the first child 
completes the jungle maze, s/he hands the flyswatter baton to the 
next one in line. 

 For older children, a water-related plotline can be added: The 
children are heading through the jungle in order to collect water for 
their families. In this scenario, each child would carry a small bucket 
(still swatting mosquitoes along the way), fill it with water at one end 
of the maze, and then bring it back through the maze to their team to 
empty the small bucket into the team’s larger bucket. 

Materials Needed:

 Giant flyswatters 

 Inflated balloons (with mosquitoes drawn on them)
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GAMES AND Activities

MUSIC AND DANCING

Many congregations have successfully added African drums and other 
African music to their Catch the Buzz! activities. Impromptu dancing can 
add a lot of excitement to story time. St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church in 
Grand Rapids, Minn., recommends:

 “Sounds Like Africa (African Beats, Drums, Sounds and 
Music),” by African Tribal Orchestra. Release date: March 17, 
2014. Label: Rendez-Vous Digital. (Can be purchased from 
www.amazon.com.)

SIMPLE CALL  
AND RESPONSE

ACTION FOR 
MEMORY VERSES

To help Catch the Buzz! participants 
remember the daily theme, you 
can use simple call and response 
choruses during gathering, sending 
and Bible study times. Suggestions 
from All Saints Lutheran Church in 
Palatine, Ill., are listed below. 
 
•  Day 1: Who heals?   
  Jesus!

•  Day 2: Who does Jesus love?  
  The children!

•  Day 3: Who’s our family?   
  Everybody!

•  Day 4: How are we strong?   
  Together!

•  Day 5: How do we love?   
  In action!

Several congregations have suggested 
adding actions to the memory verses to 
make them more fun and memorable.  You 
can come up with simple actions on your 
own, or if you prefer to use American Sign 
Language, visit www.handspeak.com for 
a simple video dictionary.

Catch the Buzz! daily memory verses: 

•  Day 1: O Lord my God, I cried to you for help, and you 
have healed me (Psalm 30:2).

•  Day 2: Jesus said, “Whoever welcomes one such child 
in my name welcomes me” (Mark 9:37a).

•  Day 3: For just as the body is one and has many 
members … so it is with Christ (1 Corinthians 12:12).

•  Day 4: For where two or three are gathered in my 
name, I am there among them (Matthew 18:20).

•  Day 5: Little children, let us love, not in word or 
speech, but in truth and action (1 John 3:18).
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GAMES AND Activities

‘CALL ME MAYBE: MALARIA EDITION’ 

The creative music leaders at Holy Cross Lutheran Church in Toms River, N.J., wrote their own Catch 
the Buzz! theme song this summer. They call it “Call Me Maybe: Malaria Edition,” and it’s a take-off of 
the popular song released by Canadian singer-songwriter Carly Rae Jepsen in 2012, “Call Me Maybe.”  
Here are the Malaria Edition lyrics:

I took a walk to the well/Slipped in a puddle and fell
Mosquitoes swarmed around me/And now they’re in my way

I’d trade my soul for a test/Pennies and dimes for a net
I wasn’t looking for this/But now they’re in my way

Chorus: Now my fever’s growing/Ripped jeans, skin was showing
 Hot night, wind was blowing/That was when they bit me, baby!
 Hey I just bit you/And this is crazy
 I have malaria/So sorry baby
 I keep on sweating /And shaking, baby 
 I need my doctor/I’ll call him maybe

(Repeat chorus)

I took no time with the call/My fever refused to fall
I’m not feeling good at all/But it’s still in my way
I’m starting to feel some fear/Why isn’t my doctor here
I didn’t know I would feel it/But it’s in my way

(Repeat chorus)

Before you came into my life/I didn’t feel bad
I didn’t feel bad/But now I feel so bad
Before you came into my life/I didn’t feel bad
I didn’t feel bad/But now I feel so bad

To experience a “live” version of this song, visit Holy Cross’s facebook page:   
www.facebook.com/video.php?v=682599921808964
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Additional storybook suggestions 

Note: These books can be purchased on www.amazon.com or at your local bookseller. 

“Why Mosquitoes Buzz in People’s Ears. A West African 
Tale.” Retold by Vera Aardema, illustrated by Leo and Diane 
Dillon. Puffin: New York. 1975.

This beloved retelling of an African folktale won the Caldecott Medal and 
many children’s hearts. The story retells a chain of events in the animal 
kingdom that led to a natural phenomenon: mosquitoes buzzing in people’s 
ears. The story is a bit sympathetic to the mosquito, which took all the blame 
for a tragedy and continually buzzes in people’s ears, asking if everyone is 
still angry. Storytellers could have a great conversation with participants 
about whether and why they dislike mosquitos. Participants may be more 
inclined to see things from the mosquitoes’ point of view after meeting Marla 
and Plasmo!     
 

“Nelson Mandela’s Favorite African Folktales.” Edited by 
Marguerite Gordon; foreword by Nelson Mandela.  W.W. 
Norton: New York. 2002.

This illustrated treasury of stories contains 32 different folktales originating 
from almost as many different African countries and cultures. Nelson 
Mandela says in his foreword, “It is my wish that the voice of the storyteller 
will never die in Africa, that all of the children in the world may experience 
the wonder of books, and that they will never lose the capacity to enlarge 
their earthly dwelling place with the magic of stories.” 

A few recommendations: The first story, “The Enchanting Song of the 
Magical Bird” may be particularly appropriate on Day 2 of Catch the 
Buzz!, when the Bible study and memory verse center on Jesus’ love for 
the children. A later story, “The Guardian of the Pool,” contains themes of 
sickness and healing, courage, and the love of family. “Mpipidi and the 
Motlopi Tree” is a wonderful story of love and helping others.  

“A is for Africa.” Text and photos by Ifeoma Onyefulu.  
Puffin: 1997. 

In the author’s words, “This alphabet is based on my own favorite images 
of the Africa I know.  It was in Nigeria that these photographs were taken, 
but the people and things pictured reflect the rich diversity of the continent 
as a whole. I wanted to capture what the people of Africa have in common: 
traditional village life, warm family ties, and above all, the hospitality for 
which Africans are famous.”
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FUNDRAISERS

PROGRESSIVE ENVELOPE DRIVE

At St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church in Grand Rapids, Minn., 
Catch the Buzz! participants watched a video from the 
ELCA Malaria Campaign and talked about the importance 
of malaria programs and resources like mosquito nets to 
help families stay healthy.  Then they visited a display of a 
mosquito net that was set up in the fellowship hall. 

Next to the net, 120 envelopes were hanging on the wall, decorated with pictures of mosquitoes. 
Participants were told that these mosquitoes had gotten caught in the net, and they had a chance 
to “swat” them – however, some mosquitoes were harder to swat then others. Each envelope had 
an amount of money written on it (beginning with 25 cents, and moving up in in increments of 
25 cents), and children chose the mosquito(s) they wanted to swat by putting the corresponding 
amount of money in the envelope(s). 

When they had “swatted” their chosen mosquito(s), participants deposited the envelopes in a basket 
near a gravestone that said “R.I.P. Malaria.”

Pastor Megan Crouch says, “When we asked them ‘what are we going to do?’ they would all shout 
back ‘Make malaria history!’ We ended up raising over $700 for the ELCA Malaria Campaign and 
the kids loved it!”

Here are some helpful price points to help participants 
understand what their money can accomplish:

•  $1 buys a rapid diagnostic test, used for testing to see 
if people have malaria

•  $2 buys a course of malaria medication to treat 
someone who is infected with malaria

•   $6 covers medication to protect a pregnant woman 
and her baby throughout the pregnancy

•   $10 sponsors an insecticide-treated mosquito net 
and education to help people use it correctly

•   $100 trains and equips a village health team to 
spread the word about malaria prevention and control
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FUNDRAISERS

CONGREGATIONAL WATER BALLOON CHALLENGE

Vinje Lutheran Church in Willmar, Minn., managed to raise money for malaria and beat the 
heat with a staff water-balloon challenge. The congregation and the vacation Bible school 
participants were challenged to raise $5,000 in three weeks for the ELCA Malaria Campaign 
(VBS participants were asked to raise $1,000 toward that total). 

VBS participants and the congregation’s members reached their goal and earned the opportunity 
to throw 200 water balloons at Vinje Lutheran staff!

When the time came, staff members dressed up in their favorite rain gear (swim caps, umbrellas 
and raincoats all made an appearance) and did their best to stay dry amidst the storm of water 
balloons launched by a cheerful crowd.

The staff water-balloon challenge was a great way to connect VBS participants with congregation 
members and to raise awareness about the great work being supported through the ELCA 
Malaria Campaign. 
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Here’s a gallery of ideas for your Marla and Plasmo costumes! 

Possible ideas for a memorable Marla costume: 
•  Antennae
•  Wings (can be made with wire coat hangers)
•  A proboscis (can be attached to face mask, hat or hood)
•  Optional: tutu, tail, sunglasses

Ideas for Plasmo:
•  Green T-shirt
•  Stuffed malaria parasite (for example, the one here: 
   www.atomicempire.com/item.aspx?item=72898)

AMBIENCE:  
posters, t-shirts, decorations & COSTUMES

DAILY POSTERS

Download link Download link

GRAPHICS FOR T-SHIRTS

COSTUMES: MARLA AND PLASMO

http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Catch_the_Buzz_Booster_Daily_Theme_Posters.pdf
http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Catch_the_Buzz_Booster_TShirt_Graphic.jpg
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AMBIENCE

DECORATING YOUR SPACE

Here’s a gallery of ideas for creating just the right atmosphere for Catch the Buzz!
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Even though our part of the ELCA Malaria Campaign is mostly about education and fundraising, 
there are lots of creative ways to incorporate service or mission activities into Catch the Buzz!

Here are some ideas to get you started. You’ll note that many of them can also be categorized as 
fundraising or craft projects.   

•   Participants receive and decorate “mosquito banks” (jars, wide-mouthed plastic bottles, etc.) 
and use them to collect loose change to support the ELCA Malaria Campaign. 

•   Participants make and deliver greeting cards to nursing home residents or home-bound 
members, letting them know that they are loved. 

•  Participants decorate cookies and baked goods to be sold at the next Sunday worship service 
to raise funds for the ELCA Malaria Campaign. 

•   Participants decorate quilt squares with the themes and lessons they have learned during 
Catch the Buzz! The quilt is auctioned to raise funds for the ELCA Malaria Campaign.  

•   There are several videos available from the ELCA Malaria Campaign that can help 
participants understand the mission and ministry they are supporting and see the impact of 
their gifts. You can watch or download all of the videos at www.ELCA.org/malaria/resources 
under the “Impact” tab. To order DVD copies, visit http://resources.elca.org/, and look for the 
ELCA Malaria Campaign tab on the left.    

SERVICE PROJECTS
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EDUCATION & LESSONS

“Mosquitos.” By Margaret Hall. Consulting editor, Gail 
Saunders-Smith, Ph.D. Capstone: Mankato, MN. 2006. 

This book, illustrated with large, detailed photographs, contains very 
simple and straightforward information about mosquitoes: what they 
are, how they look, what they do. It does not present information about 
malaria but is a good introductory piece for your very youngest Catch 
the Buzz! participants.

Buzz & Bite Malaria Prevention Campaign 
 
Website:  www.malariacampaign.ca/, or search www.youtube.com to watch videos. 
The Buzz & Bite Campaign is a creation of Canadian producer and director Firdaus Kharas and 
Chocolate Moose Media. They have produced 30 Public Service Announcements about malaria, each 
30 seconds to one minute long. The Public Service Announcements feature two animated Anopheles 
mosquitoes that deliver humorous messages about malaria transmission, prevention and control. 
The videos are available for use free of charge anywhere in the world and have been translated into 
multiple languages. 
 
Archbishop Desmond M. Tutu wrote an open letter supporting the Buzz & Bite Malaria Prevention 
Campaign. In it, he says, “I believe the Buzz and Bite public service announcements are a wonderful, 
multi-cultural communicating tool to encourage people to prevent malaria. Animated characters are 
a non-threatening, non-authoritarian vehicle for communication. Frequent playing of these has the 
potential to capture the imagination of people through humor to act to prevent malaria.”

“eSchoolToday: Your Cool Facts and Tips on Malaria” 
  
http://eschooltoday.com/malaria/malaria-facts-and-tips-for-kids.html
This website contains accurate, updated information about what malaria 
is, what causes it, how to recognize symptoms, and how to prevent it. 
These pages are not full-fledged lesson plans but do contain helpful 
information to inform leaders and participants alike.
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EDUCATION & LESSONS

Rita Mosquito: A Children’s Program on Malaria

Our sisters and brothers at Episcopal Relief and Development 
have teamed up with the organization NetsforLife® to promote 
this children’s learning resource about malaria.  

This teaching tool will help children learn more about malaria 
transmission, prevention and control, and how they can join 
hands with millions of others across the globe to be “real heroes” 
in the efforts to prevent and control the disease. 

The resource is comprised of three extended lessons, which can 
be used as Sunday school or vacation Bible school lessons, or 
intergenerational activities. 

Lesson 1  (designed for younger children) introduces the ministry of NetsforLife®, which uses 
similar methods to those employed by the Lutheran programs supported by the 
ELCA Malaria Campaign, emphasizing comprehensive, community-based education.  

Lesson 2 (designed for older children) explores some of the countries in sub-Saharan Africa 
where malaria is most problematic and looks at our relationship with the body of 
Christ in the world. Liberia and Zambia, two of the countries explored in Lesson 2, 
are also participating in the ELCA Malaria Campaign. 

Lesson 3 (designed for older children) teaches more facts about malaria: the science behind 
the disease and its transmission and the possibilities for facing the challenges that 
malaria poses.

To learn more about Rita the Mosquito, visit the Episcopal Relief and Development website here:  
www.episcopalrelief.org/church-in-action/christian-formation/christian-formation-for-children 
(scroll down to find the malaria resource). 

Additional helpful links: 

•  Africa games and activities: www.wartgames.com/themes/africa.html

•  Africa craft ideas: www.wartgames.com/crafts/africa.html

•  Folktales and stories from Africa: www.wartgames.com/themes/africa/stories.html
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